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" Mg:: f!Ï rim 10 cob "“Uncle Andy” Injured. I

Everybody” knôws and likes “Uncle 
Andy’’ Young, the Nugget salesman, 
and it will be learned,, with regret that 
hejalomst met death.& his fcabin at an 
early Hour Tuesday morning. While he 
slept fire broke out from his stove and 
by the time the old gentleman awoke 
nearly the whole interior of the room 
was ablaze. , Inihis efforts to extinguish 
the flapies he was fearfully-burned on 
the head, facer and, in fact clear to the 
waist. All his hair was burned off and 
in many places on his arms, chest and 
back the bufns are very deep. His 
outcries aroused his neighbors, who 
rushed to his assistance and extinguish
ed the fine, but not until “Uncle Andy” 
was so injured as to cause him several 
weeks, possibly months, of confinement 
to hip bed. He was taken to the Good 
Samaritan hospital, where every ppasi- 
Ibe csrr is " being . given him. His

the article in the Stroller column of 
Dec. 2, *99, of your paper, I find my 
name connected with an unmanly per
formance late one evening, some time 
ago in the Pioneer saloon. I wish to 
say that I am in no way connected with 
that affair, can’t be proud of daring 
deeds ((only such as supporting a large 
family), and the person who was not 
ashamed of performing what was stated, 
should also not be ashamed of having 
bis name given instead of using the 
name of another. Yours truly,
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He Makes Important Recom
mendations.

White Pass & Yukon Railroad 
Extending This Way.M

■;

m Asks for Récognition for Alaska— 
Outlines What Me Would Have 
Done in the Philippines.

Travelers to the Outside Next Year 
Can Oo Nearly Half Way by Rail 
-Will Facilitate

-

* F. BUCK.
p 
1AT THE THEATERS.

I Special to The Klondike Nugget.
Washington, via Skagway, Dec. U. 

-President McKinley htÿ addressed to 
® one of the most important

All indications poipt to a gala week Lieut. S. E. Adair, who ia the Daw- 
at the Opera house, which opened Mon- son representative of the White Pass & 
day with a first-class program and a fine Yukon Railway Company, does not 
list of picked artsts. If care and hard Credit the announcment lately published 
work on the part of the management that his company is doing construction 
wifi bring about .success, then will sue- work on the proposed line of road be 
cess crown the effort* of Walter Wood- tween Bennett and Cariboo. Work ia in 
burn, thg • opera house manager, as he progress between Cariboo and White- 
is especially careful in the selection of horse aud it is proposed to have that
his caste and in the management of the division of the- line completed in time
business affairs of hisliottse. This to catch tbeepring exodus from Dawson
week’s program opens with that great when navigation opens. Lieut Adair
scenic production, Countof Monte Cris is in constant correspondence and in 

-The Fairview dfe JU which neariv t^entire compa- cjose touch with the officials of the road
2S P'W >•»<* » »'» ”llh M I-
agers, C^x & Gates, s»continuing these one to theater goers from the outside, of construction, .and in their various
features of their business. Mr. Cox left but it is a good cne and is destined to late corresdendence with him jno
Saturday for Sixtymile to look after a draw largely during the remainder of tion has been made of the inauguration

lively Vo Alaskan matters. It recog- pouto^Twhich* were^top^dTt thai ._eral new °d Tnd ^Ttiierefore’ ”Zt

fact that Alaska has made piece Gy the closing of the river. —----- AU.ffl* °W -fajirorites and several new ed, and it is therefore probable that
Messrs T Christian and i Kreneh oncs are out wfth esptcially fine sélec- there is no truth in the published re

owners of a claim oh Gold Hill, gave tioD8' Mamie Hightower still reigns port. Until after the completion of the
recommends >hat such legislatioln their employes a chicken dinner at Mrs. a footlight queen, while Bessie Piercfc, Whitehorse division the compeey wW 
should be introduced into congress as w- H- Comstock’s. The occasion was after a long and severe illness, is again likely adhere to its original intention

the working out of their claim. It is smiling on her host Of friends as of of conducting its husin
one o era yhose^prwent*1 were; yore* and her original act of “Too late, nett and Cariboo by a fleet of steamers 
George Keiler, Clarence Kelton, Mr. or Who Will Pay My Fine,” shows her In line with the «hove a late issue of 
Zimmerman and John Roqney. to be fully up to the old standard. In the Skagway Dally Alaskan says :

theme. The present status^of tbesitua |*And now the latest ia the advent of “Another Bottle,” Vivian is greeted “Tb# White Pass & Yukon railroad
a genuine Santa Claus amongst ua. The this week by a throng of admirers, began loading-et|pht flat can* and a
N. A. T. & T- Co , are to receive His Alice Fairbanks is retained for the Jarge modern locomotive cm a barge at
Saturday afternoon at .1 p. m. ; so get wcek and is 3u***y entitled for the to Bennett for transfer to Cariboo, Sunday, 
the children together and let them par the sobriquet “the singing and dancing They are for use on the extension of 
take of the bounties of our Klondike travesty at*rT1T ~ 4liir iùâS3 a»wb«im< graded"between
Santa Claus. There will be nuts and MONTE CARLO. Cariboo Crossing and Cloeeleigh. a dia-
aUdthe g\iil\e ones will TeTeTvï some Ke,,y and Holden, the'latter having tance of 45 miles. This marks the most
token of Kris Krinkle’s affection. purchased the interest of Winkley, northerly advance of the iron steed on

proprietors and managers of the Monte 1 h* n n- nn ..
CIO. are at tho old stand with a tetter Î. ^ Jto „.4

entertainment this week than ever be- down eight miles of track in two 
fore,even if the talked of “combine” weeks, anti, all of the extension grade 
did not combine. Kelly says “believe covered in time tor the anticipated rush

I havo owned and rnn saloon, in -H>u i"d yon get », ftets, ill.’ g,
every stater west of the Rockies, and The program at the Monte Carlo this been delivered at Cariboo, and the Cdm-
I never saw a place where men getiBtolty week is prefaced by a laughable one act pany has enough rails in Alaska to CO** 
take such big drinks at Whisky arright comedy entUled “The Coming Che- gfr ”!»1!** ^

Hq, J^alS* «o"’pe5 «XuLpla -ll/ conw'by ,he o,
wiping glasses, looVrd atr.lgh, intone Manretln. and Fred Brean. Theopen- Skyway on ttel, jnnrnay to Non»,
eyes of the Stroller and continued : ing play is followed by a long list of He expects to see the rush open im
“Doctor our whisky? Of course we do. specialties An which appear Popular metlistely after the holidays, and to OMT
Why, do you think for a second that Florence grocee, the descriptive and li°“* .L. hi/ 
we could sell it straight as we buy it ’ r , . He say* nia compsny Wl
and make anything on it? The stuff emotional vocalist, Caprice, the boys’ doubt, be ready to ceny 
costs us $17.50 per gallon and we would favorite, Kitty Pierce, the Bonnie passengers at that time not oniy
not come out even if we did not doctor Scotch Lassie Sid, the popular and Skagway .to Bmett, ^ but aiso fromL ^n^XLlXXX 1 "'"î'X r'î:ient to create a wobble in the drinker. cver welcome Gussie Lamore in her 

Why, if ourlasses held a pint those song and dance specialties. Maurettus 
fellows who come down from thet<tad Hull ere partieatady strong in a

■Wl ted Mire Lilli.-Gre», known ^>m“m"te c“t,.X,d“X1tem ”U"’n °nnrfy .totdl arthl*l*aW7 
I in the vaudeville world as Grace And r- to this brim. Won’t you havé a drinls?” I?ref reUiCTi ^
I son, were united in the holy bonds of Bnl after the above the Stroller took a stage lart weak was hailoT ftllr**,

g Matrimony, Rev. Father Naylor officiât ,8ar' 
ing. The bride was attended by Mrs.

(Nellie Forsythe) and the 
Syoom by his partner and business man
ner, Thomas Lloyd. With the marriage 
of the couple there was connected a» 
element of romance,- a previously writ- 

ÿ B ten account of which appears elsewhere 
in this j>aper. But, “as all’s well that

| gV^'V’ ’The N°g«et jQif the man> of personal journalism' will bump up 
\ Incnds of the newly mad<^man and agai,,st n and wonder why lie was born,
| W|ie in wishing them bon voyage and curse the dogs that dragged him 
f ado<n the sea of matrimonial lite. into this country, the home of the

joyS be many aDd tbc‘r k,CIknra recent issue we published a 
I oublies tittle ones. Mr. Hall and bis harmless\arn about two German®, one 

1 onde aie now living in pomp and ani- kÿf whom was called Buck.
toeted splendor in a cabin in the rear . .The yarn simply K«ve a humorous
« theGreen Tree saloon. IfKTdiïiplre aT-’M^oToSTl ” If *5.00 »*/&*/, Wh Gauntlet

““charging Mein Herr Buck with the 5.00 ... Dyed. . " ^ ................... .'WÊSÊtm
heinous crime of self-inflicted torture , a nn V r/].h*stn* Tanned cRtiritLin 'hum! 'W,-/,/-pin picking. Mem Herr Buck denies Çdf&n, tod ^

congNp
messages'yet delivered from the pen of 
an American executive. The message■

mgoes exhaustively into the question of 
i incieasing the effectiveness of the navy.

It reviews the Spanish-American war 
and the-results whieb bave grown there- 

' ft. {ronJ, The present statns of the United 
States with reference to foreign powers 

-S Is clearly defined and a recommendation 
I is irlsde that a "substantial increase be 
S nr«de in the present strength of the na

-

sufferings are intenser ' ; ’
ckoance

LOCAL BREVITIES-.

Is, Pai^go 

eliver to mi
ie message goes somewhat exten-vy->n.

sizes tl , I_____
enormous strides the last few years and' M

RF, -
of the territory| the growing nee 

■ require. The ultimate disposition of 
K the Philippines iofmsVan important

worked out. Ü

;ft tion is clearly defined, 
ft The president believes that owing to 
* the peculiar conditions which prevail in 
I the Philippines, some mode of military 
E government is absolutely- essential. 

-B- The Filipinos must he raised to a*igh- 
I er standard of civilization before they 
i can be granted civil government, as it 
E is ordinarily understood.
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y's Office
■ <31Editor George, Stand Up.

Editor A. F. George of the Sunday 
Gleaner, has been notified Judge 
Dugas to ^appear before his Tordshitr 
this ( Wednesday )morning at 10 olclock. 
The. fact that EditorjQeei^e wrote jand 

r published in his paper an open letter to 
| his lordship a few days ago is doubt- 
I less what prompted the invitation ex- 

* tended to him to appear in court. flThe 
I result will be anxiously awaited by all 

and especialy by the newspaper fratern 
ity of Dawson
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age from ....
made over the ice by sled until tt 
opens, when care will be run on
and towed to Cariboo, and there _ ____ __ .
rub on rails on mother earth. ”

^ ftnrlal Opaiilng.
Meadamea Kothweller and Rose an

nounce a “select social opening’' at 
their hotel, tne Magnet‘’“18 below on 

l° 9ccur. on Friday e*eoioa,
Dec. 1M|. A. prize cake walk will be 
one of the features.
Dw»r«*t?9*4 Grand Forks and 
Pickett & Devlibhk

Wilt T. Keenan 
at Nuggelt office.

; Bear line for bald 
|er s Drug Store.

'.UN
X); !Married and Happy.22£
BF=
sr eresk MWE 
g $125. Leave

and he is none the less popular this 
*** week in his original Iris% specialtiea.

, If ^anyone think* file Is all cakes and Concbita, who grows mo e and me*» 
ale on the Yukon, be can be induced to popular every week abe apfieara on a 
change bis opinion by writing a few frawwm jetage, is this week producing 
Stroller yarns. by the requtit of her bnadred# <n

To every story which has,appeared in ardent friends and admire», the fol- 
this column there has been at leaM one towing specialties : - 
frightful kicker, and the fighting editor “The Flag that has never known dc 
has bad to keep in constant training fcat.’’ “Let Me Off at Buffalo,” “Hie 
to stand the pace. , Parents Haven’t Seen Him Since,” and

However, once " in a while the writer the great recitation “Salvator and Ten-
ny.”
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lenses. Apply
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ARCTIC saw mill.EON»
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Cieek,ng-
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NEW STORIES RETOLD.r-rr THEATRES.
jus hâve no oppor 
crowd. Ëi|eÿ:,w«^.

* saluted witfi execrations as soon as they

s

Their attempts to put their resolutions 
to a vote were thp merest dumb show _

Henry Wp Hnndman, the socialist 
labor leader, was a particnlareliject of 
animosity. He was menaced with a 
forest of walking sticks when he ned 
to speak. The shouldering of 6 soldier 
and a marine, their hands clasped, in a 
procession around the square, provoked 
frantic enthusiasm, and was altogether 
an impressive incident, the multitudes 
bursting into the song, “Soldiers of the 
Queen.” On many of the passing om
nibuses, which carry small union jacks, 
the passengers lifted the flags from tneir 
seckets and waved them vigorously. j 

There were several ugly rushes for the 
platforms, which were surrounded by 
onnonents of the demonstration, who
veiled fiercely. ; Finally the mounted A michievous youngster 
nolice were telephoned for to clear the sion, amusing himself with a . vase, 
SK Batons were freelv used, several managed after several attempts to get 
persons were trodden upon by the horses hi» hand through the nan-ow neck, and

.re,demonstration gheld a meeting in pri- final attempt, he gave up hl” 
vate, and after a long discussion carried despair, but trigl ft: last suggestion, 
the following resolution : “Open your hand !’ lie commanded

“In consequence of the interruption “and then draw it^forth- _ leant 
of the anti-war demonstration in Trafal-* open it, father, * * declared the boy. 
gar square today, fomented by a section “I’vtr got my penny in my hand, 
of the yellow and stock jobbing press, “You young rascal,’ thundered his 
this committee resolves to hold a public father, “drop it at once ! The penny 
meeting in one of the largest metropoli- rattled in the bottom of the vase and 
tan halls at annarly date. out came the hand.

.
«HP Cody, the eminent wont 
helped to build a church at North P a * 

persuaded by his wife and 
accompany them to the 

jeepng. The minister gave out the 
hymn which commenced with the 
words: ’<Oh, for ten thousand tongues 
to sing, ” etc. The organist, who play
ed by ear, started the tune in too high 
a key, and had to try again. A, second 
attempt ended, like the fiM, in failure.

“Oh,’ for ten thousand tongues to 
sing my great—” came the opening 
words tor the third time, followed by a 
squeak from the organ and a relapse 
into painful silence Cody could con
tain himself no longer, and blurted 
out “Start it at five thousand, and. 
niebbe" some of the rest of .us can get
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Shortens the Distance by igo filles-

NEW PEOPL 
NEW PEO#

a
m

Full Dc[;>me loiesi songs and
p Entirely New Sketcbei.

UPROARIOUS LAUGHTER. Dj SUPREME JOLUTY

- .- ’ -
Every Monday night a complete change of 

program. Come early and see the tun. Under 
management of

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.
I
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3. :life ■i
The following is from a late issue of 

the Skagwav Alaskan, which arrived 
on the last mail :

The new Dominion government trail 
H on the winter route between Dawson 

and Bennett is completed, and mail has 
already been started over it. The news 
comes from J.J. McArthrur, of the Can
adian public wofks department, who 
has been in charge of the construction 
of the trail and who, with a party of 27 
men that have been assisting him, ar
rived in the city last evening ëti fonte 
to Victoria. Mr. McArthrur and his 

ag at the Brannick hotel.
Mr. McArthur also brings word that 

thé Dominion' government fiasbegun 
the work of removing obstructions frMd 
the Fivefmger rapids under the direc
tion of Engineer Tache, and that he 
will soon begin tbe removal of obstino
tion from Thirtymile rapids. - I

When seen at the Brannick last even
ing, in speaking of the new,trail, and 
the work required in building it, Mr. 
McArthur said :

“The new trail shortens the winter 
route 150 miles, 40 of which are elimin
ated by following the grade of the 
White Pass & Yukon extension between 
Cariboo end Whitehorse.

“The work of my force was chiefly 
in cutting a road through timber.
Pack horses were used for the conveying 
of supplies, but beyond that the men 
had no Other help. The travel traverses 
a country that is not rough, but of 
course is hilly at places. The hills, 
however, are not steep, and only such 
as would be found in most western dis 
tricts. The presence of the timber will 
shelter the traveler and make it more 
convenient for them to get wood. How
ever, the -numerous road houses scattered 
at intervals of every 25 to 30 miles, will 
make it convenient for the journey to 
be accomplished by fairly easy stages.

“We began work two months ago, 
starting at Carmack’s landing, 22 miles 
this side of Fivefingers. Coining south
ward, we followed the valley of the (-to 

5. ' Nordeskiold tor 20 miles and then kept
to the left, and bv easy passes reached 
Lake Lebarge. The distance between 
Carmack's landing and Lebarge by pm 
route jj a little more than ,65 tnilçaf and 
by the river route 130 miles, meaning a 
Cat off of 65 miles. The Thirtymile 
river is avoided by this part of the new

armack’s landing we opened 
a, point opposite Hutchiku 

police station, 33 
■H- - This trail

n
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Monte Carlo:
Complete 1... '•:<<<,in.” I-§4.: f

. »"■:at the Mis- THEATREi M10 me des ton m.m parliament Call
: ; Alliance I: 

measures

Entire Change of Program Every Week...
=£ksi. SEE OUR NEW PEOPLE.

— men

the northwest?
(The following 

of the TransvaalTHE BOARD 
“OF TRADE

f
mjk

time ih Dawson. 
London, Oct.

I rr.M?;.-.v ;;

Glencoe camp i
Under New Maaageaieat. patch under y est 

Six thousand 
ant General Joui 
severly by a 
Symons and th< 
ate in full retre 

General Sym< 
were awarqrthat 

. attack them, a 
within tbrfee n 
fore revealing 
known howevei 
advancing still 
fore unusual 
taken to guard i 
the night, 

v Just after dt 
— opened fire frt 

range was ill-ju 
the ammuntion 
and a half seal 
within our line 
contrary, mac 
which soon be

R

For brinks or Cigar».
y Oar Liquors are the float
mam ; money can buy.

CAFE ATTACHED.

mtttSrrr «wro
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From the top of Lookout Mountain tt 
is possible to see over seven States of 
the*Confederacy. Bill Nye climbed the 
eminence with a party, and the guide 
proceeded to point out the landmarks.

“Where’s North Carolina?” he in
quired. The man pointed to a place in 
the horizon to which distance gave a 
purple hue. “That’s it over there.” he 
replied. “I know that’s not North 
Carolina,” Nve declared. “Here is a 
map of the United States, and you can 
see that North Carolina is pink. I live 
in that state considerably, and I have 
helped to paint it red, but, ot course, 
I go away sometimes, and. it fades a 
little, leaving it a pink. The place 
you are pointing at, a color-blind man 
could see is purple.”

~—“Mr
One of the most enjoyable social 

events of the season occurred on Satur
day night last at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Pickel on .Sixth street.

The occasion was a reception given in 
honor of Mrs. Seesoltz of Tacoma,
Wash.

The interior_sL the house was beauti
fully decorated, the prevailing color 
being pink, while soft lights gave 
added charm and brilliance to the 
scene.

to do honor to the occasion and for 
hours the little cabin was the scene o 
pleasure and gaiety. With whist, danc 
ing and other amusements the hours j pierp0nt Morgan went to England 
were rapidly whiled away. During the fecently to assist at the marriage of his 

aq elegant collation was served jate partner’s daughter; Miss Bums, to 
mil present did ample justice. youn„ Harcourt. He cabled from New 
late hour the guests departed, York for a special train to meet him at 

ying with them the recollection of Southampton. Upon disembarking, 
U evening of unalloyed enjoyment. the omnipotent millionaire encountered 

-M rw..r.«t»nn the superintendent, to whom he said :
A»J.yChG?g * ZT es the ' ‘Did F>u get my cablegram ?”

humble but honest occupation of dish- never send special trains with less than 
washer. He now manipulates a buck twenty passengers. ” ” But I offered to
MW ~«id tb« Iruiu 
toward keeping warm the powers that was the curt rejoinder, “w« never break 
be in the barracks neighborhood. our rules. ” And Mr. Morgan went to

Until Friday night Grener was em London on the regular passenger tram, 
ployed at the Hoffman House grill as 
dishwasher, and at that time he was 
detected by Proprietor Stevenson in 
making away with a piece of beef frgm 
the larder. He was promptly arrested 
md Saturday morning was taken before 
Police Magistrate Perry, when he plead 
guilty to a charge of theft and was sen- 

lard labor. ~ ~
ttsered the information

- Remember the I.ocation,

North of Monta Carlo, First Avenue.

m
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ARCTIC MACHINERY
m-'- DEPOT,__  '‘?||ra

Second Ave., South of: Third St, ‘
-_

Mining Machinery
Boilers, Engines, Pumps, /- 

Hoists, Sawing Plants, Beltin*.
Piping, Fittings, Etc

evenin
E At enemy.

General Sym< 
vance of tbe i 
past seven. Tt 
«ell to the froi 

: fies well up on
• —ROADHOUSE RANGES I tershire regim

.a men advanced
age of every 1 
which they h 
weeks past.

The advance 
• tire from out t

Sole Agents for the McVlCKER Pipe Bollf.

yj^lR-TlGHT HEATERS AND—*but we

AT....-
' route,' ..

- '^BelowC
the road to
bluff, a Mounted
mites from the landing.
helps the traveler to avoid the Five-
fingers and Rink rapids, and is 15 miles
shorter than the river route.

“This side of Lake Lebarge and be 
tween the lake and Tahkeena, a trail 
was cut which gives a route several 
miles shorter than.the old one Thru, 
comin southward again, the White 
Pass Yukon route makes another 
saving of 46 miles ovw the old course 

\ between Whitehocae and Cariboo. *
“The Canadian Development Com

pany is putting up roadhouses and pre
paring for the winter travel. How well 

they are with their houses and 
lell stocked their places are, l 
say. That is another story and

- one for them to tell. ...___‘_____
However.x it may be depended on 

that the rail wjU shorten the time of 
overland travel to Dawson by many 
hours, and that It will be.much used 
this winter.

Tbe Yukon route Xlll be a popular 
one to Nome, and the nfcw trail will be 
in condition and i;eady for the accom
modation of those who come before the 
snows have left the interior Valleys. ’ ’ 

The exploration and locationXif the 
trail jtist completed by Mi. McArthur 
was made by himself in lb97. — X*

EEHEifESELW
iS*' Front Straet, Dawson.
ipsa Boer guns were 

i.liers began t< 
time the Fusil 
within a thoi 
teries had beet 
own gun» hav 
2500 yards rat 

The Boers m 
a heavy fire w 
considerably.

By 9 oelock 
Rifles had 

( the Boers were 
S: Meantime the

all the Çoloi 
and rthe Lei' 
been moved 

; off the Boer 
between two fi 

At this min' 
on, hut the 

I already comp
| looks as tliou}
I, - "Our losses v 

wounded, gn« 
| as many.

D. A. SHINDLERThe superintendent of the Standard 
Oil Company’s works at Whiting dis 
covered an Irishman laying pipe in the 
customarv excavation in a manner that 
displeased him. This superintendent 
was renowned for his command of lang
uage, »nd the Irishman was damned in a 
hundred different ways. Still he never 
looked up. The great man suddenly 

in his wild tirade. “.See

I
---■ Hardware .
. x. Building Materiel

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAMPS,

-■•is.Free! Street. Dei

pulled, up 
here, my man,1 ’ he roared, “don’t you 
know I’m giving you hell?” Slightly 
turning, his head, the pipe-layer re
plied : “An’ ain’t I takin’ it like a 
little mon?”—San Francisco Wave.

MRS. c. F. BOdOS,Owner
that he had Jfor the past month been 
stealing meat from his employer and 
disposing of it to outside parties. He 
had been in Mr. Stevenson’s employ for 
four months.

sw
,V

■TVPEWRITINfl...
alon
how Office in Green's Grocery ♦
can **28In Spite of Us.

A bank account is well to have " f 
Against the future’s dawn ; •

But, like a lot of lauded things,
It’s often overdrawn.

* Work ter Freighter».
A prominent Dawson freighter, in a 

recent conversation with a Nugget rep
resentative, remarked that at present 
there are probably 300 tons of freight 
in this city to be hauled ont on the 
various creeks, which, in addition to 
the large amount of freight on stranded 
scows up the river, will make business 
for teamsters for several weeks to come.

A few contracts for small consign
ments now at Stewart have been let at 

.ten cents per pound, but on large lots 
the prevailing rate is from 7% to 8 
cents per pound. The continued mild 
weather has not been favorable to the 
busitiess of freighting from up the river.

fl Good Bed-
—Brooklyn Life.

Superstitious. ----
He proposed to me on Friday,"but 

of course I wouldn’t accept him then. ” 
“Why not?”
1 * It’s an unlucky day.
‘Oh, well, the chances are it would 

have been unlucky only for him. ”
Thus it Mas that a friendship of many 

years was broken.—Chicago Post.

A Radical Remedy.
Tangle—What is a good cure for 

corns, Jimson? x
Jimson—There’s only one sure and 

certain cure.

YUKON HOTEI-----
L£2u

» I

BOlj, E. BOOGB,
-‘London, D 

submitted to 
front contain 
cerning Boer 
Savs:

H Gentleman** .

T
mCheered for the Government.

London, Nov. 24.-— The attempt to 
hold a pro-Boeri anti-war demonstration 
in Trafalgar square, London, this after
noon, resulted in a drastic failure. . . -- ^ Notice*
Thousands assembled, but not to sUp- All perso»s\are notified uot^

s*j* rJT,-™ .rr,-the crowd waved u 3 * 1 “ng we^ntend to ground ritiee the same,
the national anthem and “Rule Britan- r JAMES TWBED.
nia’’ like mighty invocations. r

Tbe list of speakers includjrincmeof ^ Xonof^he Nugget 
special influence, most of them being tcn them more about this 
labor leaders or socialists, the members

, - '

Is never well dressed without- spot
less linen. Try ■
CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY, J|
and see what modern methods does.

Abbott 4 Curtis, aeeuts attbS«H»|

he tight 
Kimberly, in 
men than th 
held to p 
so good^ 4s 

, the general l
iigence receii 

| ly attacked 
«d. Reports 
are regarded 

| failed to scor 
I - rhh other eng< 
■ ■ says :

A special 
^ «ays the skii
I quite, lively, 
|p The -armtu

rove

pur- Zo tlx CradeTangle—And what is that?
Jimson—Cut off your feet.-^Harlem

r The Salvation Army holds services in the 
new barracks, Second avenue, as follows; 
Tuesday, 8 p m. (barracks time); Thursday! 
8 p. m.; Saturday. 8 p m.!.Sunday, 3 and 7:30 
p. m. Free reading room -in same building ;

oulm-
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"The state of affairs in South Africa 
made ifgfteëdient that my government 
should be enabled to strengthen the 
jÉKyforce of this country by call
ing out the reserves. For this purpose 
the provisions of tlae law render it nec
essary that parliament should be called
t0^Bxcept for the difficulties that have 
been caused by the action of the South 
African Republic, the condition of the 
world continues to be peaceful.

<*"Gentlemen of the House of Com- 
: Measures will be laid before

you for the purpose of providing for 
the expenditure which has been or may 
be caused by events in South Africa.
The estimates for the ensuing year 
will be submitted, to you in due course.

"My Lords ând Gentlemen : There 
are many subjects of domestic interest 
to which your attention will be invited 
at a later period when the ordinary sea 
son for the labors of the session kbas 
been reached.

— "For the present I have invited your 
attendance in order to ask you to deal 
with an exceptional, exigency, and I 
pray, ih performing the duties which 
claim your attention, you may have 
guidaHggyjad bleesfeig of Almighty 
God,rr""~*'"■ YS. v 

O’BRIEN TALKS TREASON,- 
London, Nov. 18.—Immediately after 

the reading of the queen’s speech in the 
house of lordsr the speaker of the house 
of commons, the Right Hon. William 
Court Gully, returned to the house of 
commons. —- - ——

The house adjourned at 4 o’clock.
Mr. Henry Labouchere, liberal mem- or a 

her for Northampton, will move an 
amendment to the address in repiy to 
the speech from the throne in favor of 
arbitration in the Transvaal embrogllo 
even at this late dByT •

wmm m =
-e-

The »,l.g "the eovtm ot true lore 
never runs smoothly" was fully verified 
Friday morning in the case of James 
Hall and Mia» Lillian Green.

Every soar dough in the country * 
knows "Jimmy" Hall. He first pene
trated toe wilds of this section in 1886, 
when the wild fox dug his hole un- 
scared all along, the line from “ 
via the Yukon to St Michael 
Hail owns a half interest in 1’ 
dorado and is a rich man. Hi 
up last season was $163,000. 
age ne’er cools the Douglas 
James Hall is In love—deep and violent- | 
ly in love. The object of his adoration 
la Mias Lillian Greene. Mise Green’s 

upon the

TTLE OF GLENCOE.0U
-

$EO
PEC Full Details of the Victory of the

British Forces. iSB-
I'

■on El - 
clean .
... , j

lew

SUPREME J01 mous"SUT
m

mplete change 
» the tun. Und *4 htr-

ICE.Im
COMPANY.

«
Under the latter

some very clever stage work. She 
dances a break down in he> bare feet.

■ipi;;
Monte .

ft ■lo son.
Complete Text of tfie Speech From the Throne at 

. the Opening of Parliament and in many other ways endears heraelt

mo iling that the festive Ja 
plated connecting' himself 
rimouial link with the foot]
Harry Edwards, proprietor 
Tree, and others went to Commissioner 
Liihgow, whose duty it is to issue mar
riage licenses and interposed objections, 
stating that James isxnot mentally cap- 
|ablcof knowing what is best for himself.

sequently refused to 
and as Jimmy did not 

1 on a miner's license 
■liquor license, the ceremony was 

necessarily postponed-. Hill is frantic 
that outsiders should interfere in whit 
he considers bis own business. At last 
reports he was going around accompan
ied by the demure Oracle endeavoring 
to persuade his friends to withdraw their 
objections from the marriage license

PE IHm :«I kÆ
lit. rjrnfliri.»t Gailed Together in ExtraordiBiry Seaston—A Fnmco-Prusslan 

Alliance Is Amans the Possibilities of the Near Future—Protective 
fleasures for Railroads;

Every Week. 
‘copie. H
lily been newly re- 
I so meet theatre in 
a have some fan.

Y>
Saw,-

-
(The following^d^aU ^ ^arrilred until within range, when the Boers 

-wHbe Transvaal war have just mved ned The Maxims were Instant
"fry Hiailran<* are-published for the first jy set to wor]t and - djd great execution 

time Hi Dawson. ) among- the burghers. The latter also
Tnndot. Oct 21—A correspondent <ft used artillery, but iineffectively- e££ c.mp «-d. the following die- The „mored tr.iS returned t, K,m-

patch under yesterday’s date : ;
Six thousand Boers under Command

ant General Joubert have been defeated 
a—force under General

■m
OARD 
: TRADE

smThe official con 
issue a licenae, 
care to be married

ber ley un harmed.
The crew of the armored -train say 

the Boers fired 13 shells, but their aim 
was wretched, and not a single shell 
struck the train, which then made bold 
to approach nearer and opened fire 
with Maxims. The burgers replied 
with heavy rifle fire, again shooting 
wildly. Only three or four bullets 
struck the train.

AV ARCHBISHOPS APPEAL.
Capetown, Dec. 1. —The Archbi shop 

has issued a pastoral earnestly remind
ing the clergy and laity tnat men of 
honor and integrity equal to their own 
may espouse oppoaiteaideS) sating that 

friends and even families are di-

?lüManagement.
1

Iks or Cigars.
ors are the fine# 
ley can buy.

ÎHED.

wverly by
Symons and the enemy at this moment 
are in full retreat.

General Symons and his staff alone 
were awarq-that the Boers intended to 
attack them, and' that they would get 
within tbrfee miles of this position be
fore revealing their presence, 
known however, that the enemy were 

I advancing still further south and there
fore unusual precautions had beenIfdJI in this crisis.- —3=— . *
taken to guard against a surprise during concluding the appeal he says:
the night. , _ ' "I beg you all to avoid rash talking and men,

T„et -f.„r d(rwn the - Boer artillery to endeavor to pave the way to a dura- déclarations made by Mr, MicaheUDa«Ined fire from Glencoe hill. S ble peace, and frl,e”^V vitt nationalist, and Mr. William RÉd
rMce was ill-judged and the tpmtitv of when, by God s mercy, the war shall be niond, Parnellite. 
the ammuntion bad. During two hours a thing of the past.” FRANCO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE,
and a half scarcely a dozen shells tiffrst SITUATION IN NATAL. ^ New York, Nov. 17.—A dispatch ted"
within our linesZ'Our gunners, on the London, Dec. 1.—The Dundee corres- the Herald from Berlin says : A valuable and appropriate souvenir
contrary, made excellent practice, pondent of the Standard telgrraphmg “The Berlinger Teg|b|ett learns from Qf the country is The Nugget's special 
which soon began to tell Upon the g Monday night says: "Tbe Boers diplomatic sources in London that tbç l editkut. Seed one out bv Nugget Ex- 
enemy. have brought artillery from Newcastle purpose of the visit of Count Muravieff

General Symons ordered a general ad- and are destroying the railway at Inga- paris was to seek with M. Delcasse 
vance of the infantry brigade, at half „atlj jn order to prevent the approach an opportunity of profiting by Enlgand'a 
past seven. The Dublin Fusiliers were Qf our armored trains. ’’ embarrassment in South Africa. M.
well to the front, the King’s Royal Ri- New York Nov. 17.—The British Delcasse wants to produce in the Palais
Has well up on the right and the Leices- <trwment U seriously- crippling the Bourbon the exact text of the Russian 
tershire regiment on the left. These ^ns.Atlantic carrying business, the alliance, in order 4o_take revenge fog 
men advanced smartly, taking advent- w ,, bv snapping up a number the Fashoda affair. Therefor it is not

1 age of every bit of Cover,, titles in 1* usedaa transports dur- an intervention in favoc of Uy Boars. [ The Worn of* Cook,
which they had been exercised fur - campaign egeioet the Boers, but the boiling of France-Riwisii wmp
weeks past. Seventy ocean carriers, it is estimated, on the Boer fire."

The advance was covered by a terrible , df 32 trans-Atlantic liners, have PROTECTING THE-RAILWAYS,
fire from our three already %een chartered. The Cunard Prctorja Nov. ig.-As it bM been
itoer guns were ^e*?re the I . steamship Company has already turned dj8v0vered attempts are being made to
l.liers began to climb the hill. By t over the Aurania and the Servia, re- «flinrwI. with the railway landroata have| timethe Fusiliers andJJoya’R'^eS ^ spectively 4030 and 3971 tons regisfr, auth<0hrit^d t0 .boot on sight, .all
within a thousand yards^the Bwrt.at- Jbich are on the New York line as ex- found^near railways with dyn-
teries had been, completely sitonced our boats, and those steamers engaged -

\ own gun» havinjf “poured m d them at ton trade with Liverpoof, the "mite-
2500 yards range with crushing effect. ~ ia 3490 tons ; Cephalonia. 3515

The Boers meantime were keeping up / a„d Catalonia, 3093 tons. The
. - a heavy fire which thinned our ranks 3623 tons, is now coaling in

considerably. . Boston, and from there goes to New
r Bv 9 oclock the Fusiliers and Royal n . toSJtransport mules to South . -------- - . ,

Rifles had swarmed over the bill and ^rjca jf necessary the Cunard Com- ed a letter are confident that important 
, the Boers were on the run. must turn over the Lutauia. Cam maii matter addressed to them was on

off the Boer retreat the enemy, caught the British government, and of, J* .^ViîS^^d^hat * thït 1*^-
between two fires, lost heavily. »o far only the Nomadic, a freighter, - thm/itiTig

At this minuta, fighting is still going fVfi,rb Chartered. The Allan-State masteï I|art"*an * „tw,”t*rn .5Î portion of

s&ff
.ci «.«*&»»« **sp*.i**s!:-f,

J? y* OOER SHOOTÏNG ean, 5744 tons, and the Winifred % „ «i timc t0 permit of their arrival
BOER SHOOllNU. X^. tons. __ ui— weallwfMC the supply oa hawds is exhauat-

London, Dec. 1.—The reports now lt |s reported the Co,u™^‘at“’ns ed, and had no>accident befallen the 
submitted to the parliament from the _ and the Chicago, 4I2-t tons, of, ' the oresent conditions would

contain much information. Con- *be W i 1 son - Eu mesa- Leylaud line. p*a' exist, (te*b«ring of the sinking 
■feming Bo., m„k,m.=*iP ». Tim». «S^ .Z, “

■ j . . been taken, lines. I atclv telegraphed to Ottawa ordering aThe fight with the armored train at steamérs of the Eldet-pempster l* ««cond shiohiinent of stamiw which were | oreeentKimberly, in whteh.the running t>*^w“n of tfcBaT ^^mtle^xniMtod toarrive with the ;1 A„ ttte
teen than they did at Majoba hill, it Orleans and Montreal, and of tbe^wer I came in last Sunday, hut ..in .1

. held to prove that their drootiM ** *** reo, Dominion and failed to smear There is still a are the je
as it is reported to beu _ II lines bave also been called upon. I tarae-«toblv oi threiMXSWalanips in the

the general belief, from .items of mte- THE QUEEN’S* SPEECH. - , and those will have to Ih:
igence received, that the Boers actual- Nov 17 -The following is „wd u„til the
^attacked Mafeking tb^°QueeW’s speech delivered at the order. Howeve
«1. Reports of continued fighting toere the y ^ pre(ient extraordmaiy writes but one
f»nrH*rded a° Prov«n8 th_at tbe,^fnr® siâsiô/of pailiameat, which convened tbe Additional .... _

^ tailed to «core a success. Commenting sessto _ t- i "f- - aucretzate a large sum#
oh other engagements tbe "Thunderer , Gentlemen : Within . --------—
Sa**: •••-.' ■ - ■ -. n ■ hriei Period after recent prorogation. Ladies’ gold and filled wai
- A special dispatch from Capetown a brief P^^.. d h events, deeply monos and cluster jewelry:^itetvel^S nW 8PyfODtein^a8 Luting tTintere«.yof my empire, to W MegU: Carlo

tnia wiU,VW”»nt «°» » 3»* •4*” “*•

member for Waterford, will move an 
amendment protesting against the war.

Mr. Henry Seton Kerr, conservative 
member for St. Helens, Lancashire, 
has given notice of a question for 
Thursday, concerning the alleged die 
loyal utterances of certain Irish nation
alist members of the house, which be 
will contend is in violation of the oath 
of allegiance. He will take eepecia 
exception to an expression by Mr. Pat
rick O'Brien. Parnellite. of a hope tha 
Irishmen in Britsh regiments, instead of 
firing oa Boers would fire on English- 

He will also refer to similar

store.
When seen by a Nugget representa

tive, Lillian Green, alias Gracie Ander
son, seidf "Why, my God, 
ing to be married and if not now, we 
will be in three days or maybe a week.

I can wait, but I think it real 
in those meddlesome tnen to interfere 
with our marriage."

Then James said "everybody have a 
drink," and everybody drank.

Tito foregoing wae crowded out of the 
tint issue of The Nugget, ainee which 
time there have been no startling devel 
opmenta in the case. Hall's friends 
won out and the marriage did not take

aS*meddkre whilehGtScIJ^ 
terms a meridifrii, wnne v»racic
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ichinery
nps,
lants, Belting, 
g, Fittings, Etc

SIwell, Gracie is not S
m

•e Nugget’s s|
HHB 18 out
pmrn Watt written articles, finely ill 
ustrated, thoroughly authentic.

Shot!, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.
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CKER Pipe Boiler.

1RS AND—* 

IOUSE RANGES
1900 calenders, very swell. Nugget

pare*.-----—..: ~ —

S GO., lilM M.M. Jacques, head cook at the Mad
den house restaurant, is in trouble but

Like alt other regularly ordained cooks, 
Mr. Jacquee aleepa at night and arista 
in the morning Ssturd.y .noming su 
no exception to the rule, but «’’eu it 

■WttlnK on his pants Jacques . 
realize,! that they were seven or eight
KghUmbaSi shrunk ^duri nti the night 

and as his room kme dark ba struck a 
match and looked at himself. He was 
all there and the fault was in the pants. 
During the night a tre, 
without the aleeper’a 
there was nothing left 
encase himself in the p

mDawson.
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counted amongst the dead. It must not law. It is a peculiar weakness ôf h„- 
be forgotten that this enormous sacrifice man nature that inên who, when by 
oflife was entailed by reason of the themselves in their individual — 
fact that the Edmonton trail was ex- are reasonable, sensible beings" ... 
plôited throughout the Canadian press l sometimes willing to allow themselves 
and from the platform as well as being to become ridiculous whenjn the com

pany of others—in which case they are
able to console themselves with the re- 
flection that at least “they are no worse 
than the other fellows. ” , '■*

a circular issued from the 
d office at Washington is IS

. V-’ ' . •*ca, atofy- . a' y, jd
Secti&i 13 accords certain mining 

ublishers rights within the district of Alaska to 
native born citizens of the Dominion of 
.Canada, and provides :

Sec 13—That native born citizens of

Progress

mm 1the most feasible of all the routes to 
Dawson. If some of the editors and 

the Dominion of Canada shall be ac- ]ectUrers could dome to Dawson today* 
-- corded in said district of Alaska the 

same mining rights and privileges ac
corded to citizens of the United States 
in British Columbia and the Northwest 
territory by the laws of the Dominion 
of Canada or the local laws, rules and 
regulations ; but, no greater rights shall 
be thus accorded than citizens of the 
United States or persons who have de
clared their intention to become siich

}R THE NOME FEVER, may enjoy in taid district of Alaska ; ;ptejadicç—
fever is reaching out over ®nd the secretary of the interior shall expresses it—prejudice against admit- 

... DP” time to tiffliqifomulgate and en-
* ”,lh d-‘,ly ,nCre"S'”E force rules ami regulations to carry this
t is permeating all classes
ns of people imA bids fair 

into a veritable epidemic be-

mM
.............“v“ Steam flu 

* Large 
& Out-©

m........................
and see the emaciated", broken down 
victims of their alluring word pictuies 
they might be troubled with very sever? 
pangs of conscience, 
human belief that men could be so 
wrought upon by prejudice as to permit 
themselves to recommend their fellows

We can scarcely believe that any 
single member of the Yukon council 
would care to shoulder the entire re
sponsibility of such a measure as is 
contemplated.. Whether the council, « 
a body, is willing to go on record as 
placing such a law on the statute books 
remains to be seen. Meanwhile
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and that is the only word that
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w» apÉlL 
newrspa per on at 

i having seen an emergj^tBr

mm
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*..........
passing through American territory, lay .risen..thereto. . 

at the bottom of the whole matter 
There is a peculiar fatuity in the fact 
that most-of |he victims of tbia-Edmon
ton Tragedy of |£rors were British sub
jects. " X\ ——- '

provision into effect.
* and çHmtrv ' The S*n reporter whose “popular 

comment” column is disavowed and re
pudiated by' the Sun editor, endeavors' 
to extricate himself fromTEelnire into 
which heAnmbled last week in quoting

... - VIVE L’ NEWS. “a prominent American Wzen.^- Ac *
— X . xt cording to prehistoric custom on the 

Our .valued contemporary,The News,

part bear the ea™„ba J. d“"”* «■”=•>"<»>*"« P-~ «W-»

-f-----—- y ----- ; ' him more deeply still in the mjfy ue
nothingness — to" coin an expression x .
suited to the eme,ge„ey-h„ a. teugth «*•>!"* 7^7,7 . m ““
risen up with ill the dtg.lt, of putnrg- ”b'Cb M b“” ,0ld <“*"*

ed innocence and purity and “gone and 
went and done it. ”

The News has squared itself "around, 
planted both feetJirmly upon, the floor, 
rolled up the sleeve of its good right 
arm, dipped its pen in the vitrol bottle 
in place of the customary ink, and 
splashéd the all consuming drops upon

By the laws of the Dominion of Cana 
da citizens of the United States are, 
with all other persons over 18 years of 
age, permitted to lease mineral lands in 
British Columbia àud the Northwest 
territory upon the payment of a certain 
royalty to the general government, but 
the tews of that Dominion do not auth-

to
spring. .
is not difficult under ordinary cir-

ces to diagnose this peculiar 
disease, and in so far as its prevalent 
in the Yukon territory is concerned

It

that is easi ty understood.
The Dominion government has assum-ss orize the purchase of mineral lands in 

ed such an attitude toward the Yukon Brjtigh eotofflbta or the Northwest ter- 
that it has already driven hunreds of 
men in despair out of the country, and

■ dump.
Alex Aik 
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ritory.
The existing laws of the United States 

do not make any provision for the 
leasing of mineral lands in Alaska eith
er to citizens of the United States or to 
others, but they do provide for and 
authorize the purchase of such lands in 

^Alaska bg our own citizens. ... .
Since this section accords to ftative 

born citizens of Canada “the same min 
ing rights and privilegesli-accorded to 
citizens ot. the United States i i British 
Columbia and the Northwest territory 
by the laws of the Dominion of Canada, 
and since under the laws of the Domin 
ion of Canada the only mining rights 
and privileges accorded to citizens of 
the United States are those of leasing 
mineral lands upon the payment of a 
stated royalty, and since the laws of the 
United States da not accord to its own 
citizens the right or privilege of leasing 
mineral lands in Alaska, and since this 
section also provides that

a large portion of those who remain do 
so by reason of the fact that they are 
tied down by various interests and are 
simply unable to leave. Had Sifton and 
bis advisers at Ottawa sought a means 
of depopulating the territory they could 
not have been more successful than the

~x—certain party in confidence, and 
which the party had no intention or 
expectation shouldxhe published. Hav
ing admitted, therefore, that he has 
openly violated a rule which every gen
uine newspaper man holds sà'ered, this 

répertoriai phenomenon goes on fur
ther with his “explanation” apparent-

gf: -
conditions at the present tifhe show 

to have been. 'rjtggl iy in an endeavor to pick a grammatical Kthe Yukon council in'quantities which 
ci itainly ought"To make that august 
body feel that it has been strucx by 

Bully for you, Brother

blow after another hm . been- 
it the Yukon until it is simply

flaw in a «cent Nugget editorial—..
' ing to make bis point clear he sti t 

around for a few more lines a then 
suddenly stops, presumably called down

. aggering from the effects. With ma
lignant persistency la*s have been 
passed which eliminate almost all pos
sibility of a man single handed and 
alone accomplishing anything lœfîttm- 
self.

something.
News. You have at last, after many
weeks of Rip Và. Wioklieo slumber by ** «d,“r
X-v----- *— xe- , much space. You had better let the Eawakened to a realization of your sur- —------------——--------------------- —----- ■ "

,. _ . j , . . , editor try it ffext time Mr. Reporter. Hroundings. We had thought from a per- ^ ________
usai of your recent issues ‘.«at you had The Nugget suggests to the Yukon 

.once more, in spirit, betaken yourself to council the framitfg of a law whereby a I 
the scene of your former activités mid duty shall he charged upon all imported | 

the sylvan fastnesses of Tacuipa, but we ideas. In support of this proposition 
are now convinced that it is all a mis we submit to the cçuncil that ideas are |

take. You are in the Yukon territory 
and you know’ it. You are in Dawsôn 
and you are aware of it. You ^tre giv
ing in a country where laws' and regu
lations are such fearful and wonderful 
contrivances That the whereness, and 
whatness and whenness and whyness 
thereof no man is able to say, and at 
length you begin to realize it. We are 
glad to see that the contemplated Yu
kon legislative experiment to regulate 
the newspaper business in Dawson has 
caused you to awaken from your slum
bers.

For. ourselves, we do not believe the 
experiment in question will become a

now

Un top of all the prior wrongs that

■
E prohibiting the relocation of any un

represented ground. It all goes to the 
ciown now, arid the prospector, the man 
by whose efforts tbq fact that gold 
exists upon the Klondike was made 
known to the world becomes a past
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i < no greater
rights shall be thus accorded” tp citi
zens of the Dominion of Canada “than

bad things for anyone to have in his 
mind Domestic ideas are bad enough, 
the Lord knows, but the imported vari
ety certainly ought to be made to pay t 
little duty anyway. Here is a chance I
for revenue which the council has-over- I

■
looked. ... * ■'Tr-”'7’' —

citizens of the United Stetes or persons 
who have declared their intention to 

_ become such may enjoy in such district 
of Alaska. ’Tit results that for the time

I
It is no wonder, therefore, that the 

Nome fever has struck deeply in Daw- 
Men who have woiked and strug

gled aud endured all manner of hard 
ships in order that they might reach 
Dawson, watch in ailent despair as 
they see closing in front of them by 
the iron hand of government one aven
ue after another of possible success. 

There is no reason why toco should

being this section, is inoperative.
Gom Paul seems to be doing busi- 

ness at the old stand yet. EvidentlyA TRAGEDY OF ERRORS.
The fate of the Moffat party brings 

fotcibly to mind again the beauties of 
the Edmonton route as set forth by the 
government apologist and organ. The 
atory of thie party, although it involves 
almost every form of hardship and

Oonf will be in the game as long as
-' X ' •

chips hold out.
= -—

We are headquarters for- musical 
struments. Cribbs & Rogers, 3d ave. 
opp. Pavilion. i * x,:tS
. ^ ___ .......____

Time and monsy saved. Trad' 
the Ames Mercantile Co.

l_i ____ CHRISTMAS IN THE KLONDIKE.
Throughout all Christendom the custom of celebrating Christmas by the pres

entation of gifts has obtained for ages. * i . -
Kris Kringle, St. Nicholas or Santa Claûs—by one of which appellations 

the children’s patron saint is known throughout the world—has for ti*ne

E PP

■

talk of leaving the Yukon territory in ! 
so far as the territory itself is con- suffer,n* to which men could possibly

be exposed is yet only a little worsecerned. There is wealth here sufficient 
to sustain four times our present popu
lation. But fear lest some man might 
make a competence, and ignorance as to 
what was actually required from a leg 
istlative standpoint, bave combined to

than what hundreds ot others who 
miraculously escaped with their lives 
can relate.

The Nuggett has staled before arid re
peats the statement now that no approx

imate estimate of the number of victiriis

jP *

' ' ÙJ- . .
immemorial, according to childhood’s tradition, had his home in the froze» 
regions of the northland. # ***•• .

In the Klondike the gieatest of all the world’s holidays has heretofore been 
little more than a name, but this year thanks to the-growth of Christian senti- 

/inent the good old customs of the outer world will universally prevail, 
and receiving""Christmas present's is to be the rule this year- The t 

epd newspapers ot Dawson ft^ing Mj^lofidiK&s-wHFgivetriri e^ generous hearted sentim
Infotpatidti at man who, started forUhe Yukon will ring with, joyousaese on Christmas

Perhaps- the ^ reader,- animated by the uesinHe credit to bis bqn
itoputses may be at a ttras to ktidw just what wlll be most appropriate.^! 
help you. Call at the A. E. Co.’s mammoth. store and examine our magnifie* 
line oi hott&y goods. It will do you good, even if you dpn’t want to bi^B 

..... ::v ; ... . ' /T • ■
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opened u

place the country in the present deplor- 
albe condition. It is to be hoped that 
the master mind whose genius has so 
thoroughly solved the question of gov- 
erning a mining country is satisfied 

X with its work.

of this so-called route to the Klondike 
ca/now or ever will be made. Day after 

day letters from grief-stricken relatives 
and friends are received by the police

m KT
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story bui 
fex cry and - 

thisy 
fc v idly.

onatied. t 
Like

morn. .wg-.ii « ^ Dawson via the Edmonton route. The 
number of those who have been found 
ia comparatively small, provirig beyond 
a doubt that a large numbet must be

... RIGHTS OF CANADIANS.
A great deal has been written and said 

concerning rights accorded Canadian 
citizens in Alaska. The following ex •
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court is in evidence and last week Al 
BartlehÇ» Jlr. Cameron and Killington 

« were fined $10 for disturbing the peace.
The trouble occurred after the grand 
masque ball Thanksgiving»night.

Progress of Work on Various Ported in Gold
Claims. dhSetS^”1^ «Bee on Dec. ».

’ novels. | "
" Fountain pens, poc 
ware and a fine—O, i 
see for yourself the 
Pioneer Drug Store.
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Dawson and
,Warm offices for rent in theA.C. Co. ... „ , rynav” whn has

» Upper Dofninion will figure in the office building. M. I. àtevens, Room The following is the full text of the your lôrdship of
year's cleanup quite extensh-ely. 3, agent - ' '' , new law governing representation and goods from the ~
Numbers 19 and 20 above upper are New Rex bam and bacon at Mohr & relocation of ground. The fact that the you give to tl
heing worked, although at present noth-- Wllkehs. 4 tavHiad been passed was published in all leniency j
ing can be said of the ground. No, 17 Nugget jewelry to ori,s*,#| Sale & C*. The Nugget some weeks ago. The com- Syb°dl"|xtrJnu
above has a thawer and Mr. W. H. nRiuitiMC cba sb'dobnt Plete orde,r ia published here for the The ’,)risonei

' M0n-is reports some very fair dirt. _ ______ * information Of all interested. an honorable i
Tfiev have a thawer at work and quite A ,7-Foot Monster Captured Near Older 39- Any free miner having this

is already out • __ Vancouver duly located and recorded a mining been vommfttei
a dump is a ready om. _ Vancouver. ajfo shall be entitled to hold it from ness and witho
- Messrs. Lloyd AylsworiSi and McKay Vancouver, B. C. , Nov. 2S.,-r-ïhe «W a period of one year from the recording nal-intent whif

HbrrBro*. are working W above-ân^l have serpent.sohmgregiftiert aa hardly tPOW «fthaaaine, and thereafter from year actions 
been taking oulpay dirt tbaVshow»»^ than a mytb, can bebehheo no longer, to^ear by rt-reewding the same, p^g 
•very well, tor^ome tim^“~1 ^feySSaSnu vear* ffeh Dee

The thiee Sinclair bipthers have 18, the description so^often given of it kas nrfper shall do or ^cause to be done 
15 and ÏFT© work out, arid_if ÜHrweath been captured in F.p^iatat rapids, not work on the claim itself to the value of 

peitoit drifttig jaqpeti:-for-fromkhi» city and-esMhileia,.b«l«re $200, and shall satisfy the mining re-
, „p=n up ™ , l.rg= «.lé. ; i„ d„,h, ,o thoMund, rf p»plu h,re. ~*.r tl».

E.J. Slater has a contract for himself, Cover' the body of a 17 foot serpent *ted by two reliable and diainteresed
brother and thawer to work out No. 14 with scales,attach to it above and belewl witnesses setting out. a detailed state-
above. "The warm spell ha# prevented aad t0r itelength, • long, flowing ment of the work done, and shall obtain
much work, but they have their ma- . . thia>r»etinn add the head from the mining recorder a certificatechinery about up and wood ready for a mane, and to this creation add the tead j of such work having been done, for
good winter’s work. Mrs. Slater and of a wolf, with rows of grinning teeth, which a fee of $2 will be charged, 
her small daughter are on the claim, and the result will be very much such Provided, that all work done outside 
and are looking anxiously to the time mongter 8h has Must died in this city, of a mining claim with intent to do The

be picked off toe ite nnw hein^ in nroeess of ureser- same shall, if such work has direct no
vation." It has been viewed by members latîqù and be ip direct proximity to the
of the Harlan Smith and Dr. Boaz par claim, be deemed, if to the satisfaction 
ties, now representing the Smithsonian of a responsibly government 
Institution in this vicinity, but they be done on the claim for the purpose 
have not been able to clasify it of this action. ,

D. H. Forbes and Simon Ryan, two Provided, further, that any free miner 
Vancouver fishermen, were its captors, or company of free miners holding
They were fishing for cod in Euclatat claims not exceeding eigbt in number
rapids when they first saw it in pursuit may notwithstanding anything in the
Of a fish which one of the men was regulations to the 7=
drawing to their canoe. Forbes threw a same in partnership under the provts-fg r- «. U .nd I. «.Ik ;o-- toSSS 2S

But' it was one thing to strike and recorder andnponlobteilling a certificate
__  miite another thing to capture it: The from him for which a fee ot $2 will
The few claims at the mouth of and gpear held, and the monster started be charged. This ceitificate will enti- 

just above on Lombard will be prospecU at a rate that threatened to capsize tie tbjp holders tksisol 4» -ÿWW»
âdtliis winter. Here Jsavery promis- dragging behind it. Finally any ope or mow ofsa<^chftB»«IHhs

V. , 4ng creeK, but the glacier prevented ftvaH succeeded- inpl anting his spearin work required to - —
f-ffi/I work last winter, dthnvigh pa was creattife^ body, and by meanlof a certificate of workfot eBCh cl®mi »9

located on sever *1 c'.inif- tb-e double' mid thuSPSecury*,^By J>r- ^ i7‘e„rh rertiffi^te
Joe Petek is working «'He aoove upper ja|t hauled thei strange captiTitito Tp^jaot be dràe, or it J^h «rtificate 

with steam thawer am. hoist, and bas .ül canoe !l shall not 1L «‘Gained and recorded m
a very fine piece of ground. Mrs. Beck But the question whether tl ey were each and fivery >***< cto,m 8haU he 
returned from California with him and or Spurred vas in abey mce for cleeinedtobe abandoned.

life is far more livable for loo. j s0^e tjme ^ng(. ,„r the hidt ous ser- . The fielder of a ctaim m^ at hts op- 
Mrs. Beck is a friend to every news- pent made a desperate fight for rife and tion in lieu cifthe wojWrequir^ tot.e 
paper man who traverses Dominion fiberty With his paddle Ryan at- done thereon each year P*? 7* “a"h
creek and tike the ancieuta. has learned tem^j to hold it down, but it seized ing recorder 7® ff°m”hÏ
the wav to a (newspaper) man’s heart ^ ^addle biade between its teeth and of the first three years, out ror me
is through bis stomach. \ anlintered__it into fragmenta—In the fourth anaaucceetUMg ye8'^^

Frank Pederman has a%w men wor^* tnrantinie, however, Forbes was heating $40(1 must be I’a,d 
ing on tipper discovery,- but this ground u wjth his paddle and it a^erently doue oil the location or f. 
will be worked extensively next sutiN bed. n was then placed m a box therewith, as ^ „i„J
nier. r of-water and the men concluded that lions. A certificate J/omthe^ mining
-ML aod-Mrs. Casper . EUijnger of two xwefe the victors in the struggle, rec rder that 8a”b payment b“ “ 

below are expected in over the ice about Thjs exclusion seemed subject to revis- m«<le «hall ^nV^ork
New Y.-ars, and active work will be bm thereafter, as the monster once again from the necessity of doing any w 
started on the claim. Wood is being revived and made another unsuccessful during the year. the anmial
hauled and other preliminary work be- attempt to get at his captors. , If at the jg

N tng done by his foreman. Fores and Ryàn^ took their captive, amount of work has
l M. J. McNeil has a large gang of 8tin living> m shoal bay, where the the comomtatlon

men at work en 3, and a thawer at Indian9 r&rded it witb " tnixtui^of
work. Miss Julian lias charge of the feat aml superstitious reverence, .refus against the claim *i"7m and no
hotel and boarding house. The claim • t Come hear the sloop in which it constitute . claim «ball be
presents one of the livelier scenes on « k t. ^ transfer of title to such cla m «haH be
the creek. :___ , L . . f'Thence it was brought to Vancdyver, recorded1 until tba

No. 4 has a large steam p ant and is ^<jd iu tbis city it was viewed byjhdu?- 8ba” be- F£,d Ts ^rt^scSreed by pay 
Ï being very extensively worked, while ands its death, foui âayslater. "TT the lien^lSae^lWrkrn

5 is waiting tor spring and autnmer, Amoog these thousands, roieBtiets«»d Mg at the
when Messfs. McAlpine and Johnston othersf wa8 not a person who had either gi to he crown and shall
will utilize steam in every way known heard of such a creature except shall tçxcrt to >be crown, na ^ ■ --—-
to late mining. , it might have been in the presumably not be pen /or retocottou, Sl^

Mr. and Mrs. Gr E. 8iinp9on are do- fabutous narratives retotiite to ses set- d«posed ^ xfply Nugget “6«
cated on the bench on o, where they .^nt8. After the body has been preserv- from whetaoever ...... -
were all summer. .Mr Simpson has ^ wil, he sold t. the British Colum- No „ch,a “f°rl‘Sd bul Tvery such

V* recovered from his long illness of ty- bia Museum or to some similar British cause shall Crowu to be POK RKNT-—‘fïrÆ1 trœrrœ-ii; __ I *?“. ^iSln. .nd c=, is bein' Mti»ed. Arctic BrMkMtart. f ^ | l^monltill ,
Amirew HoTstt# has jnat «celrod h..| Camp. No. 4. Ankrc Brother. .Agr .be

maebintry on (land will soonhave it . hcld„ Hlter«at«* JWetio* W. ‘"““fS.'KL™" ™
„ the”'Mc5l”rbaSÆ di, nigb, in tbTr^r»S«P^ |

P charge of the culinary department and McDonald's hall Atneog other tn»i- ........................
i the satisfied smiles of the boys-speak ness transacted^ was decided to reduce , Toilcl paper in sheets and rolls at

of her efficiency in that line. tfac injtia^0n fee from $20 to $10 Rikl & Co., chcmista.
F: CARIBOU CITY NOTES.________until tbe charter roll is completed.

in the course of a few weeks the busi 
ness man of Dawson who *a:, not an 
Arctic Brother will be hard to locate.
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in certain lines of goods, and 
& Finska have just received fr 
point a large stock of buck i 
wool mitts, moccasins ,au 
socks.

Pocket ink
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That cold of youra—we can cure it 
Cribhs & Rogdere, druggists.

Alex Anderson and party have had a 
steam thawer on 12 above Since fall and 
is getting out some good dumps. Elev
en ten and nine Shove are not being 
worke-t, hut eight has nsen busily en
gaged in hoisting the dirt and Mr. 
Ross is well satisfied.

Seven has- bad a thawer at work all 
summer and Tall and Hindle & Co. will 
work quite a gang of men this winter, 

Six is just starting work and the 
operations will depend on the looks uf 
the bottom of the two shafts now being 
sunk.
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Messrs. Smith and McLean have a. 
blacksmith shop and are kept quite
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K A.A*street, south.4 A new grocery 
opened up and two

__headquarters here.
Mr. Fisher has jpsf completed a two- 

story building and will open up a bak- 
_ ^ry and epff ccybouae.

this young city ..is growing 
.. idly, /white Bros, have .completed 

r* .. their two-story hotel and will soon be 
opened ujb for poainêas. , — ;—r—
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“My son,” 

to the recru i1 
the camp-fire, 
girls. They’! 
making troub 

heap of trc
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“Wives?”'

— I Funston
of the Twentieth

* of Bir____ (. - .

and ceora.e. At least one story has
with which the soldiers Wéêr out yDdr moccasins chasing around 

town looking for stationery. Come to the 
“Nugget” office and save time. We have a 

complete line of

i

before Melabon the American lines 
a boot 20 miles around the 

city and were held by a very thin line, 
and practically without a reserve force, 
on account of the small number of 
available troops. She insurgents were 
very active in several places, and there 
was much fear exreseea that they would 
make a determined effort at some point 
and break through oar lines, . One of 
the most threatened pointe was Calocan.

General McArthur wired to Funston, 
ashing him if his position was secure.

The doughty colonel replied :
“I am hold this place nntil my reg

iment is mastered oat of thé service. * £ i 
Z No series of anecdotes of the opera
tions here would be complete without at . 
least one story ÎITtistrafîv<**of the amiis 
mg droll ties of the soldiers from Ten- i 
ness* Before hostilities Began tbe|| 
Tennessee gigiment supplied few a while 
the gnard lof General King’s headquar
ters. One night the order» were made 
more strict, and the «entry at the front 
entrance was ihstràcted to allow no 
man to enter after 8 p. m. About 9 
o’clcock Ge- eral King hitssetf came to , 
bis headquarters on some urge* Busi
ness. and was denied admittance. The 
next day an investigation Was institut
ed and the sentry was called in to be 
questioned. After explaining bis or

.
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FirstI was w VWriting Tablets 
Writing Paper, Envelopes 
Legal Cap Paper 
Journal Paper 
Pens
Ink, Mucilage 
Pencils 
Blank Books

,ded in abort» JT- ■ . ;';3
Ink E
Bill File» and Spindles 
Bill Clips
Dating Stamps and Pads 
Ink Stands 
Ladles* Purses

• i was
wouldn’t

■ When 1 ha, 
short while a 
man—and he 

I ! neither-be
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takes my di 
a bigger fool 

g»*Se$.- fe did 
I sorter walc« 
property, sal 

' kicked myse 
twic’t, I wa 
soon an’ n 
had made i 

pr ". wgs. tht. tit 
the dimon’ 1 
to me, he s 
got our pa 
Let’s go ih 

fe— and have U 
It seemed. 
Was ashame 
tpwn what 1 
went to Afri 
hcrly, and 
the drinks \ 
An’ hut we 
no way to |

h. gn sat
, received a fatal w at a par 

the line, 
tried in Succès 

bind up bis wounds, two of 
' 1*1
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iceof -■

w 1
Si

1uc vuitd succeeded in ,, . y

,OW barrl"
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_the 8ËJLr' ssaggila fact, anything In’ fee stationery Une.

Nugget,^V same fight 
* of a ma,,

, Bet. CMtd 
3 venues. ...V ..ing up them

mm-
not .word , but asked 

iother men 
pltided a fee minutes 

before. It is the boast of the Western 
volunteers that not one of them has rirer 
deserted or neglected a wounded com-

g&r i
DON’T ktiy otA goods when yon can /

GET [for the same prices or less] A j 
FRESH goods, imported this season! smv

best brands, otve us a trial order.1

tagged
» Money refunded If good* are not e* reprewnted.
H. Ts Rolls*, Resident Manager, 8cattle-Yufcon Transportation Cofallen into the hands of the instir-3

.... z
^BmhRH

The ideas of the American soldiers 
here run counter in many things to the 

iliar practices and customs of the 
unshed church, resulting in many 
ising incidents. At Psndocan, for 

weeks after hostilities be- 
a company was held on gnard to 

a native outbreak. In BUlSt I
the guard was not entirely sue When Agnes sits beside me at « 

tol, since the insurgent sympathizers play
•ceded in burning the vittré. The sweetest happiness my heart can
dav while the guard was maintain- know
there a poor family came to the Is just to watch the color come and go 
rcb to conduct the burial cereBwatt» Upon her gentle face ; to see the glow 

child. Thev put the casket down Of feeling StfawM-by drama's art and
the church and began Beds . - HtttL - Z---------

«ravers, when a sentry asked them in The stage baa not a charm—she fills the 
Spanish why they did not go inside. bull—
The mother replied that they were very When Agnes sits beside me at tïfe
------and could not pay the fees of the

This was repugnant to the sen 
leas, and he nojgonly induced 
rty to go inside, bat, going to 
iest’s quarters, be dragged that• • WM

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE-
From • Needle to a Steamboat

§33‘ * And didn’t yt#e know me?”......
“No, sub.''
"Didnt know wbo I was? _____ _ W
“No, suh—didn’t know wbê£beî» yer ; v 

chief of ther fish depart men: or 
chief of police.”

He escaped censure. —Harper,’ e Week -

ARTHUR LEWIN
Hnàaf UgoorvOur Ctgsraare lamou» for their excellency. Front 8t„ nr. the Dominion.

She Claimed Her Curl.
• |_ Just a little ringlet it was, one of the

WEIR AGNES BY MY SUMS. >kind ranch affected by gifle a short
while ago for wear tucked in beside the 
knot at the back of the head, but what 
it was doing there, rolling merrily 
down the pavement on Charles street, 
the young man coold^not imagine un
less—unless it bad justfcecome detached 
from the bead of the demure looking 
young wofnan approaching him.

It was a verv pretty curl—brown, 
with a glint of red in it—and as be 
captured *t he discovered it had a hair- j 
pin fastened in one end. He lookedf 
at his treasure trove ruefully. What k 
was be to do with it now he had it? It t i 
was surely an important part of some
one's toilet, but bow was he ever to dis- 

whose? That glint of red rather 
unnerved him. He would be afraid to 
trifle with the coiffure secrets of a girl 
whose back, locks were of that particu-

thi ly.
Oss 4 TtiKEV•A.

nFreighters aod 
Forwarders___ i1

► m
•

-1 *Poet Trains and Freight T*,ÿæm

1 %....TEAMING IN TOWN.. 
DEALERS IN WOOD.

play.

When Agnes site beside me at the 
pUyr

I learn, by watching her, which way to 
choose

-Wvjfco i wmld -lesse her best. Could 
r-m- S'ie refuse

All kinds of freight contracted for to T 
any of the creeks and removed safely F 
.and quickly. Prompt and reliable.^ . v!

functi
cover /

mtier language : 
le of bam-aend-

in pictir Office, Second Ave., near Second St
A --.t-- Barns and Corral, 
Sj. Second Avenue and Fifth Ave

To bear my ardent words if spoken low,

. Svsnsss
N85A» rUMZ I eoafew

1 to the first Latin burWterYio. he My yearning low for her? I try to she will be in a rage because I kept it,
■ guess , / so”—But he got no further to ms

When Agues site beside me at the thoughts, for by that time the young
WhI Ignea aite beside me at the q^pti^

L’fer Till r
came by leading a calf. uUmi j lytc th* final act—tbe whirl and »fir wav reioicine anoerentlv at least
1 Jium to vour men "mlTor Ofpvople guinglumv. ^To be with her And\be jHmng^ian-^ell, he soliti-

J.h ih«. c„lO“ * b I'd ait for boors and heart , and never qui2ed „ he went down the street.
a” t .ir »1 Icnlii-d the aa -m. , . T “My,” he said, “but women are
trmAhîi LÏZr ’ * p d h The «loH«rt pUv, rig»t harming I getting brazen. Used to mind men

Tbe major .aimed and turned to Iu d£ahi feeling ànd ita. tender ^^.‘urpSeA'^îd‘be loSSTS"

men who. upon being ordered to do «ace— l., a V’
ZJSTL-Igjfi. invited *to «-mt.W-Beitimm,

take breakfast with the major, and was . -Harriet Francene Crocker.

r»dSt^ii!, sr'^’i„Tt;°c".'Z ^o,ës*35-a».. -a . - _
t‘S^Lhl.b'inntem“m!ïSkno"ÙSÏ , We,‘™vf iu,‘, P>v“;lin«ock the p^Vilf W oKSTl^* mlebTvS 
where it came from The niamr was ^fge8t and™Q*t comPlete line sta" non l Story at their auction rooms on 
St Lre -bis coik was 1° Da'iyiton-.,d,ve y0" ordej to the 2d of January. This list, as will
mess “and to suppôt the mThad ^'vthS ""’the9 lin/of gentil™' »en by reference to another cob^n 

■ beet, brought along Th. genetnr. Zling t.bT.m «Snû’t ^SSiTSSTS *TW5t£mS

.MuTSSass*— “,iog s sr.Vr? 'Ps ^ ssrsstisrssome of the releared calf. the best line of legal blanks, mdud,w theçe wiH be ampletimefrt investigat-
* . , °t 8a,e> ,ay contracts, deeds and li)K the properties before the sale oc-

During the expedition to Malolos, mortgages, carried in the city These curs Messrs Vernon & Story have 
one day, the Kansas regiment was halt- blanks were prepared ‘and approved ny handled a imtnber of good sized deals 
ed about half a mile from a tine,of in- the ablest attorneys in Dawson Re- fpr various parties and have earned an 
trenchmenta supposed to be occupied member that all orders p aced with our enviable reputation among the brokers 
by the enemy, but from which there c,r*tk carriers will be tilled as though Dawson, 

been little or no firing. After the the purchase was made by yourself in 
ers had been in conference for an penori- , ***>~W*
r or more Major Bishop, of that reg- 
nt, came up to the skirmish line
saittin 1 ,rI want some volunteers IS......................- .
îpatiy nTe to those trenches on a ever shown in Dawson. Nugget office.
naissance. Who will go?” A Juno burner nickel stand lamp,
Ml,rim up from a seat on a pad- gy.m> at Mohr wilkens'.
'ke and, stinting, replied: “I'll - ------------------—------
ijor. I just returned from there, [ Solid stiver, toilet sets at Sale Co.

fat m-
iio, niteV;
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|v ft Zulu war, 
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QUARTZ A SPECIALTY.
roperttee wanted at once. Parties having 

claims recorded may have samples tested free 
of charge. I have Cash customers for several

itod placer.claims at once-either creek
or litll claims. Options wanted on groups of 
claims for the Toronto, Montreal, New York, 
Boston, London and Paris markets. L: 
properties now ievq«iek «le"8 at Roast 
McDonald; one 4»e ma 

unteers rîj 
far. cavalr 
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particular 
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bloomin’ 
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many cov 
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EWEN MORRISON W.
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A splendid course dinner served daily at

THE HOLBORN-
boys what they think of it Short 

pecialty. Connecting with the ureen 
BHUCK &,HvXLL, Props

m - ■Ask
Tree. 'M

' Dim Idea of It.
“What is it,” asked the teacher, “to 

hibernate?” ’ •. :’‘•■T
“To hibernate,” answered Tommy 

Tucker* “is to get on the police force. ’ 
—Chicago Tribune

. ■S'

:a». Didn’t Require fluch.
Jaggles—How do you account for tbe 

poor fight that Spain' ha put up?
Waggles—Because she has been ngm- 

mg only to save her honor. —N. >•
World. ■' 7 - -

Puataluiiil. ■' ' Wir Probfems.
TH8 KLONUlKlS HÜGGET, First Boy—Did your mother punisb Yerrÿ~ftfe|tic- Anyhow, them

~ ‘ . ... .... • you fetr goins in swiminini; without war taxes don’t hit us../ ~ ___7 1 -^Ryworn watsouh-iNn^t^,
Second Boy—Yes. ' - got the stamps on bank checks, am v

you ?—Cincinati Enquirer.
Call and see our stock of playi 

cards, leather, pocket case with eg 
pack. Nugget office.

-
) ’

r
First Boy—What did she do? , .

/'■ Second Boy—Made me take a bath 3
8T0RAGK—Bqyle’s wharf.'under the manage

ment of the Nugget hx.-reas. 8
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<Tfc Corporal's
I Twenty wives

3
B

market to sell ’em over again was good. “ ‘Hoot, toot!’ he says, ‘I’ve a score 
So we prospered, an’ ’twas good, hot of ’em mysel.’ he says. ‘It’s a custom

“Good times an* hot times don’t last “So off he iode, an’ I thought no 
long enough in any old town; Just as more of it, nhtil soon after up 
we mm' enjoyin’ ourselves to the limit me my nearest neighbor; a wet..__, 
the old gen’ral in command thinks it’s in cows, black as coal an’ all grins, 
time to let people know he’s alive, an’ He iaMed-an’ jawed a long time afore 
starts in an’ wall ups the Zulus for-fair 1 tumbled, an’ what think ye he want- 
at U lundi, an’ sends their big chief ed? Nothin’ less than to sell me one 
scootin’ for his life. It was all over ; of his daughters to wife for twenty 
there was no more kick lef in the Zulus, cows. Fool that I was I laughed at 

„ But. we took a hand in the chase after him, an’ off he went in a huff. 1 was
the king, and between that hunt an’ soon soory. In a week I lost three of
what we’d -seen of the country before, my best cattle, assegaied and cut up for 
my side partner an’I had a pretty good meat. I went to the measly Scot Zulu 
idea of what sort of a place' it was to for advice, fqr this was the first time 
live in. We had a decent sum in our I’d ever had trouble with them big, 

rentially. side pockets by this, fer our share of laughin’ black fellers.
•1 Shut vour face, ’ ’ cri d the corporal, the raided cattle was all right, an’ the “‘I thocht ye’d be in trouble, says 

r «.id and wives it is, fur pay was good. So my pal says: ‘Bil,’ he very grave. ‘I’ve a great deal of
.“Wives, I saW. ’ he says, ‘if we takes this dough an’ influence with them, but I canna help

,1 was foolish as Solomon, an one home it ain’t enough,’ he ‘says, ye if ye won’t help yerself, he says,
wouldn’t satisfy me. ’Twas this way. even if we don’t Mom it all in in Cape ‘Why dmna ye take the girl? It s 
When 1 had been in the army hut a Town and ’York. Wot d’ye say,’ he the^custom of the country. The chief s

man—and he didn t know where 1 was, 6 V* 'Me marry a Zulu saysJL
rtMthef—he died and left me a little 1 % T “ ‘Sure,’ says he ‘ ’tis the custom ^of

’ nile and his saloon. So, like a' fool, I ti« country,’ aays he *I’ve a score, as
pile ana uis #• ’ , ... 1 a Hold ye, or I cotildn’a live here,
takes mr discharge and procee. Si Heaven forgive me, ’ thinks I, ‘ but

bigger fool to blow in my little for.. . \W W 1 .... there's worse men than me has done as
When it was nigh gone

«--gy ,, • • • - -, t r. ^ rt rbilA f1iiMr:

> SIS
ia.-JTra-.rwi
two cows left. Seva I :
many more chiefs in tl
to ally with, an I g
with the trouble. But,’ twnsi
can’t be doin’ mud. to atoef my farm
with but two cows, so I 11 go and as*
that dumed old Scotty to stake me to
th’ extent of a bunch, seein’ hr h~n
friendly.’ So off I went to
miles away, leavin’ twenty women to
cook one beefsteak for my supper when

Sa&s
tk branded, an’ the 
was an old bull thaï 
chipped in for EtI 
lot of cattle I'd 
tow'-Georgiana and
rest of;*ny wives. ----- ..
lookin at me an seen me 
white to green and green to red.

Them was my cowa, I says. ‘Wots 
they dotn here?

Its a custom of the country, ’ sa^s

.

7
,* to zz1?m m

” said the veteran corporal 
recruit, as they sat together at

8 “My son,
Îbe'camp-fire, “don’t trust them furrin 

■' They’re not happy unless they’re 
making trouble betwixt men. I was in 
a heap of trouble once thro’ my furrin 

wives. ’ ’
“ Wives?’k the recruit suggested def

• "•

.

>und
girls.

?the
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giv’r up for P • E:
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whose f ami ills I’m alïicd, 

highly oTmÿ intlooence,’ he 
made me a present of ’em.,o.,i irtBKtsrwfc:

gdt back my own. As a r-ider ofB'e 
troop of irregulars,’ he says, “ye’ll be 
forgettin’ «ft, the cattle ye stole from 
neutrals,’ be says. ’It’s a case of

be was an old man an* I couldn’t strike 
at him. • •
T “I sold my boric an’ deserted my 
wives, all .twenty of ’em, and worked 
my way to Ameriky beat I could. So 
I’m tell is’ ye for a lesson, mv sou. if 
ye want a wife, don’t hanker after fut- 
riners, neither Cubans nor Spanish 
Zulus, but wait until a decent Amer

and aska ye to have her.’’—N.

'’•they
a

—“So I tells the chief I'm ready , on 
after a high old feast I handed him 

> 4 twenty cows and be handed me my first 
Jetife—180 pounds, with a smile that 

" weighed me down beyond computation.
. “ ‘What do they call you to home?'
S~ T asks, when we were alone on the 

ranch, an’ she grins a few more pounds 
m.i . ^ an’ says ‘Zalli’hic’lulu,’ or something
mWf/'X* ^ “ ... like that.

- ^ - “From now on ye’re Bridget,’ I says,
IT IS A CUSTOM WE HaVE IN THIS COUN- 'mind that, ’ aU’ I started to teach her 
: — * TRY. how to cook potatoes, for she was dear

BPjPVPI at the price she,d cost, an’ I didn’t
‘I’m with you,’ I says. an’sO ’twas set- Mhe to^wsste her entirely. __
tied betwixt us. ^ “Two weeks wiftt on, an’ Bridget

Mister man, it’s a fine country, an’ had learned bow to broil a steak, when 
the climate is ’way up. I’ll say for up comes my neighbor from the other 
them English that they know how to side ; a big, big chief he d been before 
boss them savage peoples. Before the the war, an’ great influence he bad. 
figurin' was well finished they had Zu- He salutes very gravely and we pow- 
luland split into parts, an’ over each 
part was a chief whom they could trust 
to keep the other fellows toein’ the 
mark,an’ things began to sizzle serenely 
as if nothing had ever been the matter.
My pal an’ me we prospected a bit, an’ 
seein’ there was freightin’ to be done 
•into Natal an’up among Qm Boers, we 
hauled freight considerable. But them 
cows was on my mind—the cows we’d 
been raidin’—the fatness of them, an’ 
the worth of them, an, the rich grass • 
growing to feed them most bountiful,
-with dota^of “water an’ nsry bard winters 
to kiH ’em off like it is on the plains. - 

“ ‘I’ll he a cattle king or bust, ’ says 
I, and I near was, I was.

I took up a claim with no trouble» 
acres an’ acres of fine rollin’ grassland, 
an’ I laid in stock with my capital.

I’d learned a bit of the lingo, an’ I 
thick with a old Scotchman who'd j;

Tt <
m-

CHrd property, saloon an' all. When l-hudt 
. kicked myseit round the block opc’t or .. 

twic’t, I was ashamed—to go back so , 
soon an’ re-enlist, an'I had a pal as , 
had made a fool of tiitoself, too. It ] 
was itio tim& evv:i .WUStalklu’ trf ; 
the dimon’ fields in Africa, an’ he says 

‘Ril,’ he says, ‘we’ve

|XlBÉ

?m Hi

i can
1

asoi to me, he says: 
got our passage money to the Cape. 
Let’s go there an’ make another pile, 
anddiave the laugh on folks, ’ be says. 
It seemed, goo 1 enough for me, for I 
Was ashamed to pass the people in the 
town what knew nte since a kid. So we 
went to Africa, we did, and up to Kim
berly, and devil a dimon’ saw wë, an 
the drinks was most extravagant dear 
An* but we had a hard time of it, and 
no wav to get out, when the blessed

order.
■ t
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EWIN girl up
Y. Sun.

HE NEEDED THE 

So the Justice

m
■►oininlei»

ï

S-r:“.5KEY, J
A couple applied to a rural justice of 

the peace for toUl divorce. The jus 
tice called the baliff aside and asked in 
• whiter:

-twin's the law on thit pint ?” 
f'You can’t do it,’ replied the baliff, 

“it d<m’t come under yer jurisdiction.”
“We’re wlllin to pay cash fer it,” 

replied the husband, not understanding 
the nature of the consultation. “I’ve 
got the money in this here stock in. “ 

Ttfc justice looked grave. Then, ad
justing his spectacles and addressing 
the man, said: "You kuowed /,fu 

vou come here that twarn't for me ttr 
separate husband an wife, an yet, you 
not onl? take up the time o’ this here 
valuable court with yer talikn, but 
ai’kcliully i>cri>o»e ter bribe me with 
money ! Now, how much haa you get 
in that stockin?’’

Bout six dollars an a half, yer

-fe.

€
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ted lor tic ' 
red safely 1 ' 
table. , 1 '

m

: ^ A
■n was .■pee«^*pu«i............,, l...... . .....
Qffll lived years with the Zulus, s old repro- 

bate who .liked the company of black 
«^3* men bettef than white. .He helped me 

* out, an’f in a year there 1 was, livin’ 
i by myself in a house I built myself/ a 
• ridin’ my horse over my own land, an’

. M | watchin’ my fat cattle an’ their increas-
hand of Providence pnrvided a ruction jn> offspring. ‘Twas the life of a god 
.jetween •‘•e blacks mid whites, and we for awhile, fur, whenever I rode, the »
was right in it, we was. It vvas’the Kaffirs was bowin’ an’ smilin . Them s .cause pj married a wife beneath me

' Zulu war, as maybe you’ve heard on. sensible men, them is. When they re jn station an* overlooked hie two favor-
Them «English took things^easy,at whipped they know* they re ite daughters in my sakctiOU. R< ftit,

first, thinkin’ they had a"kofL thing. Anyway, I was happy, fur heaven , that the wsT bid bMB for taètil-
but tlie Zulus lumped in the first round meant me fur a farmer, an twixtniir the Zulu twlÀI Cj*ti4 not be
an’did #11 the fightin’. Tneywas ter cows an’ my cabbage» au my cortl anA„ the gaeofe IKiiobi tiilo.
rurs, they was. They masMcred a tegi- WBs doin’ well, until—up cornea one thSUnMi«j«]ibad

r-- ment and raised hell at Rorke’s Drift day my bloomin’ Scotty. been done to the welfare of South Afri
and fought immense. So it took time •* ‘Ye re-doin fine, he aayfc Ye re cg . overlooking so powerful a Man (hurriedly)—Are you Mrs. Law-
for them .Britishers to get men enough a,credit to hull of Zululand, b# say» c},ief ag he; but, he said, be was will- eon, mum?
out to smother the savages, and in the ------------------------------------- --------- __—■' ■>-- in* to forgive and forget if I would Mr*. Lawson—Yea.

-meanwhile the whole o? South Africa ----- —-—-mmg------ - - form an alliance wift Ht iltlwt end Men—Well, I’ve bee*
waain a panic, thinking they'd evenr ' weUtfcy famtiy sad m*Uf Ida tw« UuU your husbeods
one Jie massacred, to. Tney raised vOl-T >8^7 .* daughters. I ltj<l5 MB out i>Ml .bfjfllPh, mum, and 1 m to break it to
unteers right an’ let an’ à lot.of irregu- “ rigbteoua indignation an’ lost a bull you gently, mum.—Tit-Bita.
tar cavalry. That’s where nie ân’ my \ an(j two heifers in the next week. I
side partner came in. When tbéy knew | • ........... - went to Sccrtty. The tough old bee*
we had sojered on the plains agin 10- ...r, ^ «oy« • ‘I’ve a score of ’em myself, ’ he
juns, thev. wanted us right away, an , .FT/' (/•NvHyr ifT A t saya. v ‘Best do as everybody else does,’ 
we was willin’, cause we was the dead- ryi 7 ) » he saya. ‘It's a custom of the country,
est kind of broke. > MMlL M|fi| When ye's netted by matrimony to

“That was fan.’ The discipline UMIB the fin* femilleHu ZllHlUnd,’ lie says,
wasn’t too afevere. an.’ we had a feller SUftk ^ . ‘ ve can do whet, ye’ve a mind to an
in command who'd been run out of the J 1 be rich like me. ’
English army for gettitt’ gfiSj ®n theo ^ ■ - ■ - “ In for a PWMIT.tB for a'pound,’ saya
served with Turkey, an’ was in no wise r Al* J, an’ I arranged matters with the
particular where he fought so long as j ÎJJk chief for thirty-five cows for the daugh
there was fun au’boodle in it. We was ters. Susannah an’ Etheierta I ca
off an’ out over the country by our „ . . 'em and set in to teach 'em to cook
bloomin’ selves, our troop, scoutin — THE PRICE OF TWENTY COW8. 'darn my aocks, so’a they shouldnt be
a .free company. We went where we -------- ;—---------• ' - ■ [deed' atgek on my hands. But IW*
liked, n‘ we fought when we like*, » - . w_. bo«jiU»ity fM S«jFi»l sare for the bWKh of cattle,for I hadn t
we raided all the time, an lived high, a»’ I gives him hospnamy «-.j^ m •; , „

. Ye see, rookie, the wealth ^ .them, 1nt of cttle.” be wwï, “Rookie, it lireaka my heart to tell . 0n _he
Kaffirs is counted in cattle. Ye ve so ^Lhlle • ‘hut v be says, ‘ye’d bet- you • hot ite » dead sure fact that in a 3 a^livorce ma 
many cows, an’, ye’re a solid ; 80. after a^h*ttee’i llWihlc. ’ mouth every old Zulu within « hundred Hiflier—«
ye Vso many more,- an’ ma^bejre’K a «f mm «««glr““8 lhin^ of mile# “jg» mtd nwlem I umde analli- Mrs 
millionaire. We was after them cows °h/r£Yor a*wee townie o’ mine, ance with his family, an the old Scotty
we was. We’d fight when it came, of for her ÿ«,^T^C lWt looked grave when I kicked—be
course; bat the ^htin' we wanted was but things am t H*eo io j** Was a great chief-au he said every 
when we knew tftw^waa a neat buw* says. . th- ««tobate, an’ says he. time : .' ‘ Its a custom of the country l 
of fat cattle behind the enemy wattin’ “He ^^^ ' ^’^^Ue wife, ’ say. be. bail to pay for my possession» in the 
for us to drive them off. We^wewi’t ^ wife, or same way. he said, an showed me with

E over careful neither to worry about the Yellh®®îj , b i-i- ^ - great pride about-tweutyfive wives, who
r’htafid, an’ maybe some Bo« cdWA ^ with all the lodunaa in

Bnglishmen’a cows on the Natal border “. ’Clang ’ l ^ or I tnougdt, Zululand. j wa8ut going to weaken. ‘If
came into our hands. War is war. Jhe old scoundrel was joking.
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HE DESERTS HIS TWENTY WIVES.

'mue Sonta A HO, FOR THE DIAMOND FI ELI®.P;v .
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7 .?

does, an’ what did he say ? 
liürt in bia feel in’*, he was,

M l

SO Ibonor. * ’ Mm—... .......11..... „
“All right, then. I fine you $5 fer 

bribery, an a dollar an a half fer takin 
up my time with a case what my juris 
diction is out of, an may the Lord have 
mercy on yer soul !" -Atlanta Con
st i tu t i
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THOMAS Twrrofor tfiê nuHic «,a«,v>, » 
way down the river with hi» commis
sion in his pocket en route to tin field 
of hi»1 future labors. Lieut. AtSair eays 
the Nome Poo-Bah is liable to arrive 
any time alter the next four or five 
days, and that he will probably stop 
here a week or more, during which 
time his headquartèfs will be in the 
lieutenant s office in the A. C. Co.’s 
office building. Those whose pleasure 
it may be to meet Mr. Smith during his 
brief stay here will find him t? be a 

| very pleasant gentleman, free, jovial 
I and easy of approach—a man that causes 

‘ to feel better for- having jpet

bia W
m

)l. 3 N°- *8*■ ------------------
. IP*

» the Interests 8 Hy. •>
-THEmm

Up

F.-. Successor on the White 
& Yukon Railway 

Road Operator. Nugget
• . . ■

-À— .. _ ' • ‘ ' >

Express
Messenger

-jz.- -~-d -««—»- .«art  . ...  . | _ ^  f W .  ;  - -à/'-
) left Dawson for the Coast on Nov. 18th, w ill TS&Ve Skagw :, >•
“ - ^ _ on fils return on or abcmt" z

DECEMBER 17!

an Ex- V rs Vs
nything that tends to facilitate
sportaion on any portion of the .WM | I H|
* from Dawson to thé outside world Dead Body Found. -----
vice versa is of interest to the many The badly decopmosed body of a 

lers of The Nugget. Therefore, it is man, evidently a prospector, was found 
itifyiiig to learn that the traffic de- by a party of hunters near the headwat- 
rtment of the White Pass & Yukon ers of Moosehide creek on la/st Saturday, 

railwav company hasypassed into the On learning of the gruesome find Sun- 
of a man who is old In railroad day morning. Capt. Scarth an Constable 

lence. Several weeks ago F. H. Manning of the N. W. M. P. went to 
ng, who, since the inception of the nlace for the purpose of i n vest i gat- 
ailroad was its division superin- b® situation and of bringing, if

tendent stepped down and out and John possible, the body to the city. On 
P. Rogers, who had formerly filled a reaching the spot which was fully seven — 
similar position on the Great Northern, or eight miles northeast from the city, 
was appointed to and accepted the posi- they found that owirg to the badly de- 
tion. Whiting’s head clerk. Raker, is composed and lacerated condition of the 
also out and reports from Skagway that ^ it8 bejn much torn by the fangs 
traces of the master hand of the nev* ’ .. „ac .
official are already apparent. of w,ld an,mals- 11 was deemcd lmPrac-

Those of The Nugget’s readers who ticable to bring it in at present, hence 
had freight shipped by the W. P. & Y, jt was given temporary interment in’a 
railway last fall know something of the gnow bank neaF where it was discuv- 

,trials and tribulations incident to get- ^ .■ nc
ting their freight loaded at Skagway i
and of having it forwarded even after it suggest was
was loaded into the cars. To day there dently from California as a iicketinl 
are hundreds of tons of freight scattered ^ hjf) ba8 the name ot a Parties wisln
lakes nearly all the way fiom Dawson to Sacramento jeweler with whom deceased . • —-
Bennett, and the reason of its failure to had evidently had business transactions. ________: _
reami its destination in four cases in 
evefy five is traceable directly to the 
dilatory management of the traffic de
partment of the railroad. It isvtyue 
that the business demands on the com
pany far exceeded the expectations of 
the management with the result that 

painful shortage In rolling 
stock. But the rolling stock at hand 
had it been managed by u railroad man 
would have handled néarly double the 
amount of freight in the same length 
of time, and the rivers and lakes would 
not be buoyed with scows and their
banks strewn with spoiled goods, as prove the identity of the dead man, 
is now the case. In the opinion of hun
dreds of shippers who brought and 
attempted to bring goods to Dawson last 
fall via Skagway the change in the di- 

erintendency of the ,Whit« 
ukon railway did not occur

' im. /
- ■ //:V /
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Bstcourt is st 

point conclusivi 
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I with a very la 
I and men with 
I miles from Ho 
S he under the pe

in over the ice can make tel»••

graphic arrangements at office of sary
Eli 7^ '

Cbc NuSSct 6xprc98would give any light as to the nfortu- 
nate man’s identity. In his pockets 
were a dollar and two ten cent pieces 
and the fact that he was in possession 
of dimes is conclusive evidence that hç 
was a cheechahko. Capt. Scarth will 
see to it that the body is properly in
terred later. By means of the ticket 
beating thé name of a person in-Sacra
mento, the officers expect t» be:able to

BOYLE’S WHARF.there was a
' joubert.

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL. II BRITISH 
Today’s enga

m S defensive . A

|
their infantry, t 
no damage, an 
for about hall 
from three to fi 
to this acconn1 

| pared with the 
advanced under

Cohstructie», equipment and sta& eqnal 4o any hospital outside. 
Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper1 J ; 

I attire. Trained nurses in attendance. Inspection invited. ,
| Terms from $10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s 
!. milk and other delicacies required by patients administered.
! Separate room for each patient, 
f Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5,
; Medicines and stimulants extra. Yearly tickets, $50.00.

vems
Death of firs. Louisa Ross. - ;

Mrs. Louisa Ross died on Monday 
evening at her residence in Dawson.

Mrs. Ross was the: mother of Mrs. 
William HusdB, MrtL .Jfohn Delfel and 
Miss Ros/ Ross, all of Dawson. She 
came to Dawson just before the close of 
navigation last summer, intending to 
spend the winter with her children.- 
Services will be held at the Methodist 
curCh on Thursday afternoon at 1:30 p.

. AH friends of the family are 
v ited to b» preecht

Just see ourNrtock of Xmas goods 
before selecting Vour presents. Cribbs 
& Rogers. ' \

Mujiiey back if not satisfied with the 
Ames Mercantile Co.

iiM
&

mmtoo soon. »
For that vacant spot on your scalp 

use Bearlina. Ask Reid & Co. ,x First 
ave., about it. ^SL-

wwwvwwv
.

The British 
I behind the hi 

and his staff vmbitc pass & YukonWater Still Flows. |
Considerable difficulty is yet being 

experienced by many of the ejaim own
ers on the various creeks from water 
running into the shafts. Particularly 
is this the case where the shafts are 
being sunk near the edges of the water.

As the ground is frozen from the 
surface less than two feet, there is a 
space of several feet of unfrozen ground 
before the perpetual frost line is reach
ed, and through this unfrozen section 
the water runs in to such an extent as, 
in "softie cases, to require almost con
stant baling. A few days of weather 
that will place mercury at 60 degrees 
below zero is what is wanted by the 

r- owners and operators of creek claims.

Norma# R. Smith Comtgg;
Information lately received by Li^SZ 

Ç S. B. Adair, the repre9entatiT#';of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company 
in this city, is to the effect that Nov* 
man R. Smith, who has been appointed 
deputy United States mineral surveyor

». . Maj, Thormin- •
K". moved to <S>v< 

my’s left flank 
- - - -g ment and th< 

occupied the 
little firing, t 
the enemy po 
Hier, with a 

■ aides several s

RAILWAY. WM

For raies and alt information call at office in A. C. Company's Office
‘ — — . • ■ : ' i

Building, on Third street.
S. E. ADAIR,L- -A Free Reading Room. v

A 'public meeting will be held on 
Fridaÿ afternoon at the McDonald ball 
to discuss the matter of a free public

eluding Mrs. West, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. 
Davidson,, Mrs. Davis and others have 
interested themselves in th matter and 

. bavé met tlms Tar with very encour
aging results. Final steps will be tak
en at the meeting Friday.

|g New York, 
■ John Hays Hat 
I gineeer who b 

t__ the Jameson r

Commercial Agentr

time for , Christmast. Acting upon this 
guarantee a very laige proportion nf 
tiawsonites and creek patrons of the ex- ■■ 
press hastened to select choice collec
tions of nuggets or to make up little 
Klondike souvenirs for anxious friends 
on the outside. It will be gratifying ^ 
news to them aÿ to know that on Satur
day, Dec. 9, Messenger-Tritton rode in- 

Carries With Him a Very Important to Skagway on the White Pass & Yukon
Consignment He Ones Up L,ke |

a Steamboat. Messenger Tritton is out with a good
,™7V margin to his credit. The express œm-

- ...... ~l pany has 16 days in which to transt>ort
Twenty-three days from Dawson to’ the Various packages in the consignment 

^kayway is very good record for to their different destinations. Some of 
mushing when it is considered that the them go as far - east as New York city,
Lusher left Dawson at W time when ot^ a« consigned to iFlorida, Texss,
there was known still to he open water ofgolcl duJuwiirbe Sat to a little ham- 
100 miles above here and with a trail to let in the emerald isle to gladden the

in • ‘Ideal Home,” which may surprise many newcomers as well as old timers. the line from Stew-j though^ be'^way off

This company has shown great foresight i» anticipating the neèdsutf Abe Klon. ftrt that is the record of Nugget Ex- [ is «due to reach
like in bringing in a stock of goods that includes everything useful and artistic, press meessenger Tritton,, who left ou^Beiinett on Wednesday and Messenger 
;rom toys for the children to musical instruments for the home. * * * * A Nov. 16 for Skagway with an important” Matheson who left Dawson pn the «h

«SS»*-- of «Btor fo, tb= gljfelWg'a
°““ide, 15'an**er E- =. Allen b.d Shoo ,o Œ, bT=!=.me,, >«ig.- »

guaranteed that express matter sent by. tion being still open on the lake on the 
-messenger Tritton, who was the first to 9th insv. 7
leave^ after the close of navigation, Pok stamps at ReiJ& CP., fftug- «

. . j would reach the outside, in. plenty of joists. -
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First Nugget Express Messenger 
Lands Safely.
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CHRISTMAS IN DAWSON 
Will not be the cheerless occasion our friends on the outside world imagine, 
and could they see the preparations being made to celebrate the great day we 

ould have much less of their kindly sympathy. It is not only possible to 
live as comfortably here as on the outside, but our cabins and homes can be 
just as beautifully and artistically furnished land arranged, and at moderate 
expense, too. i ' 1

- Bennett <?n

-•

illustrate this fact we would suggest à visit to the furniture department 
he N. A. T. & T. Co.’s, where rooms have been decorated and furnished as

-
ing of

ARCT
Removed

SLUICE, pu

lave just learned that Santa Claus starts out on his famous antral trip 
Saturday and will make his first stop at company's store. He to-
through us every child in the Klon Tike to meet hitJkthere at 3 o'clock" 

afternoon, and has also included in the invitation tin. parents and 
s of the children and promises all a goo 1 time. b=?
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